N-terminal truncated analogs of men 10376 as tachykinin NK-2 receptor antagonists.
Three N-terminal fragments of the selective tachykinin NK-2 receptor antagonist MEN 10376 (H-Asp-Tyr-DTrp-Val-DTrp-DTrp-Lys-NH2) have been synthesized and tested in several mammalian tissues in order to establish the minimum length of the peptide chain for maintenance of the antagonist activity. Biological activity has been determined on the rabbit pulmonary artery (RPA) and hamster trachea (HT) preparations, chosen as representative of the NK-2A and NK-2B receptor subtypes, respectively, and on the rabbit bronchus (RB), guinea-pig bronchus (GPB), human urinary bladder (HuUB), human ileum (HuI) and human colon (HuC) preparations to verify the previously described NK-2A character of these tissues. The N-terminal tetrapeptide was inactive in the RPA and HT, while the N-terminal hexa- and penta- peptides maintained antagonist activity in all preparation investigated. The selectivity of the latter two peptides confirms that the receptor expressed in RB, GPB, HuUB, HuC and HuI tissues is of the NK-2A type.